17-NIGHT NEW ZEALAND & AUSTRALIA VOYAGE

Azamara Pursuit
Sailing: February 06, 2021

2021 New Zealand & Australia Golf Cruise With PerryGolf™

POST-CRUISE OPTION – Sydney plus Golf at The Lakes & New South Wales
OVERLAND GOLF OPTION – Queenstown and Golf at Jack's Point

Azamara® is proud again to partner with PerryGolf™, one of the game’s most innovative providers of international golf vacations, for this 17-night, 6 or 7-round voyage to New Zealand and Australia onboard the Azamara Pursuit℠.

We begin in Auckland on the North Island for an overnight sail to the Bay of Islands and our first round at Kauri Cliffs, a regular among the world’s top 50 clubs. This region is home to the Māori, New Zealand’s indigenous people. Next, we sail overnight again for Tauranga where our golfers, along with any non-golfing spouse who wish to go (at a reduced supplemental cost), will enjoy a 2-round, 1-night overland excursion to play The Kinloch Club near Lake Taupo plus Tom Doak’s astounding Cape Kidnappers in Napier. Our next three days are enjoyed sightseeing in Wellington then Nelson and Picton on the South Island. Golf resumes in at Christchurch, the second oldest in New Zealand dating to 1873 where Sir Bob Charles is the Club Patron. After our visit to Dunedin, golfers will have an overland option for a night in Queenstown to play Jack’s Point before rejoining the ship for her sail through spectacular Milford Sound. Next, enjoy two relaxing days at sea en route to Tasmania to play the Tasmanian Golf Club, a picturesque layout perched atop Barilla Bluff. In Melbourne, golfers will play Moonah Links Legends Course, links style layout was built to honor past champions who have contributed to Australia’s rich golf history. Sightseers will want to visit St. Kilda, a seaside suburb home to Luna Para, Fitzroy Street and the city’s most famous beach. Our final destination is Sydney, for an early afternoon arrival passing the iconic Opera House and harbor bridge.

Every aspect of the golf program is fully managed by PerryGolf™, staff onboard and ashore. Your clubs will be ready and waiting at each venue. Tee times and pairings are arranged and posted in advance. Carts are always included, subject to availability. A snack lunch is included at the course along with an open bar after the round.

View Golf Package Details
Voyage Itinerary

Day 1
Auckland
New Zealand
Date: Sat 6-Feb 2021
Activity: Embark
Arrival: -
Depart: 6:00 pm
Explore the eye-catching black sand beaches of "The City of Sails" and take a trip to the top of the Southern Hemisphere's tallest building for sweeping panoramic views. Outside the city, immerse yourself in Maori culture, embark on an unforgettable outdoor adventure, or discover the region's stunning wine country.

Day 2
Bay of Islands
New Zealand
Date: Sun 7-Feb 2021
Activity: Tendered
Arrival: 7:00 am
Depart: 6:00 pm
Exceptional island beauty—144 times over. This stunning group of islands is home to the first permanent British settlement in New Zealand, as well as rich Maori history. Trek through dense forests of kauri trees, or explore the bioluminescent wonder of the Waiomio Caves system. Take a swing at some world famous golf courses or take a tour and take in impressive waterfalls.
Day 3
Tauranga
New Zealand
Date: Mon 8-Feb 2021
Activity: Docked
Arrival: 9:30 am
Depart: 6:00 pm
It’s easy to fall in love with Tauranga. Situated in the sunniest region of the North Island, Tauranga is home to endless golden beaches, beautiful waters, and The Strand—a waterfront lined with restaurants and cafes. Outside of town, you’ll find the Pikirangi Māori Village, where you can relax in rejuvenating thermal pools while watching the Pohutu geyser shoot nearly 100 feet in the sky.

Day 4
Napier
New Zealand
Date: Tue 9-Feb 2021
Activity: Docked
Arrival: 1:30 pm
Depart: 8:00 pm
The Art Deco Capital of New Zealand, Napier is a visual delight. Spend your day walking the enchanting streets of this city and you’ll come across the Pania of the Reef (one of the most photographed attractions in the country), as well as many cafes to relax in while the world bustles outside. And don’t forget to visit the farmers’ market to shop for delightful products from local artisans.
Day 5
Wellington
New Zealand
Date: Wed 10-Feb 2021
Activity: Docked
Arrival: 1:00 pm
Depart: 10:30 pm
Take a ride on the Kelburn cable to and get to know Wellington, the coolest little capital in the world. Situated on New Zealand’s North Island, Wellington is known for its art deco structures, the Botanic Gardens, and its wonderful museums. During your adventure, be sure to tour the Weta Cave, where you’ll find memorabilia from films shot in the area, including Lord of the Rings and Avatar.

Day 6
Nelson
New Zealand
Date: Thu 11-Feb 2021
Activity: Docked
Arrival: 7:30 am
Depart: 8:00 pm
A haven for artists and outdoor enthusiasts, Nelson is a sunny, stunning, and sophisticated city in the centre of New Zealand. Marked by beautiful beaches, national parks, wineries, and other charms, Nelson is also home to buzz-worthy local music and arts scenes. Take in a show, shop for one-of-a-kind art, and then escape to the Brook Waimarama Sanctuary, a wildlife sanctuary near the city centre.
**Day 7**  
Picton  
New Zealand  
Date: Fri 12-Feb 2021  
Activity: Docked  
Arrival: 7:00 am  
Depart: 5:00 pm  
Like most of New Zealand, this area is a haven for outdoor enthusiasts. Bring your walking shoes and walk to the Snout—a peninsula that's still wild and untamed. After your hike, be sure to explore more than 35 cellar doors in the Marlborough wine region. And when it’s time to wave goodbye to Picton, be sure to stay above deck to see the incredible sights of the Queen Charlotte Sound.

**Day 8**  
Christchurch  
New Zealand  
Date: Sat 13-Feb 2021  
Activity: Docked  
Arrival: 7:00 am  
Depart: 4:30 pm  
There’s so much to see and do Christchurch, you’re going to have to plan strategically. Do you want to stick to the city sights—like Cathedral Square, the streets of New Regent and Cashel, and the shops and galleries of the Christchurch CBD? Or venture further and discover the Canterbury countryside or Waipara wine valley? Wherever you end up, be sure to get a taste of the region’s delectable food scene.
Day 9
Dunedin
New Zealand
Date: Sun 14-Feb 2021
Activity: Docked
Arrival: 6:30 am
Depart: 5:00 pm
Scottish influence meets distinct Kiwi flair in the port city of Dunedin. Known as the Edinburgh of the South, Dunedin has beautiful sandy beaches, unique wildlife, and is home to the many delicious wines found on the Otago Peninsula. Those with a sweet tooth will want to visit Cadbury World, where you can take a tour of a working chocolate factory (and maybe sample a little bit for yourself!).

Day 10
Milford Sound
Date: Mon 15-Feb 2021
Activity: Cruising
Arrival: 5:00 pm
Depart: 8:00 pm
Dramatic and breathtaking, Milford Sound is the place you didn’t know should be on your bucket list. Surrounded by dense rainforest clinging to sheer cliff faces, gushing waterfalls of staggering heights, and towering jagged peaks, Milford Sound is made up of truly spectacular landforms and is largely unspoiled and untouched.

Day 11-12
At Sea
Relax and reflect on your journey thus far with a few days of fun at sea. Get a behind-the-scenes look at life onboard with an Insider’s View Tour or attend a destination lecture to learn more about your next port-of-call.

Want to really unwind? Watch the world go by and sip a complimentary drink poolside, or say “ahh” with a visit to Sanctum Spa.

**Day 13**
Hobart
Tasmania
Date: Thu 18-Feb 2021
Activity: Docked
Arrival: 9:00 am
Depart: 10:00 pm
The capital and most populous city in Tasmania, Hobart is filled with old world charm. Stroll along the historic waterfront and make your way to the restaurants, boutiques, and galleries of Salamanca Place. Head to Mount Wellington for hiking, and delve into Tasmania’s past as a penal colony at Port Arthur Historic Site. Last but certainly not least, be sure to try some excellent local wines.

**Day 14**
At Sea
Date: Fri 19-Feb 2021
Activity: Cruising
Arrival: -
Depart: -
Spend the day sailing in style aboard your boutique hotel at sea. Indulge in a treatment at Sanctum Spa, stay ship shape with a class at our fitness center, or lounge the day away on our sunny pool deck.

In the evening, savor inspired Italian cuisine at Aqualina, or relish in a classic steakhouse experience at Prime C. Plus, you’ll find plenty of exciting evening entertainment, from thrilling shows at Cabaret Lounge to intimate performances in the Living Room.

As of 28-06-2020
Day 15
Melbourne
Australia
Date: Sat 20-Feb 2021
Activity: Docked
Arrival: 8:00 am
Depart: 10:00 pm
Discover what life is like in the world’s most livable city! Melbourne is a UNESCO City of Literature and Australia’s cultural capital. It is home to arts, music, and an unparalleled sporting scene. Effortlessly walkable, spend your time here strolling the quaint arcades and laneways. Be sure to take in the stunning 19th-century architecture, St. Kilda Beach, the Royal Botanical Gardens, and more!

Day 16
At Sea
Date: Sun 21-Feb 2021
Activity: Cruising
Arrival: -
Depart: -
Spend the day sailing in style aboard your boutique hotel at sea. Indulge in a treatment at Sanctum Spa, stay ship shape with a class at our fitness center, or lounge the day away on our sunny pool deck.

In the evening, savor inspired Italian cuisine at Aqualina, or relish in a classic steakhouse experience at Prime C. Plus, you’ll find plenty of exciting evening entertainment, from thrilling shows at Cabaret Lounge to intimate performances in the Living Room.

Day 17-18
Sydney
Australia
Date: Mon 22-Feb to Tue 23-Feb 2021
Activity: Docked/Debark
Arrival: 1:00 pm (Feb 22)
Depart: -
Sunny skies, friendly faces, and beautiful beaches await in Sydney. When you arrive, visit the UNESCO World Heritage-designated Sydney Opera House for a legendary photo opportunity. Then head to Manly Beach for awesome fun in the sun or the Australian Museum for a tour through New South Wales history. Cap your day with a visit to Darling Harbor for dinner with a
stunning view of Harbor Bridge.

Please note: While we do our best to adhere to our published itineraries, they may be changed at the discretion of the captain due to weather advisories, port traffic, and any other unforeseeable circumstances.
Land Programs

Available Land Programs

Explore Deeper Into These Destinations
Before or After Your Voyage

Intimate Groups
Average group size of 12-24 guests.

Best-of-the-Best Accommodations
4 to 5-star hotels, castles, glamping, and more.

Custom-Designed Itineraries
Tailor-made, curated land experiences.

Local Independent Travel Experts
Award-winning bespoke travel companies.

First-Class Tour Directors & Guides
Dedicated to ensuring a seamless experience*

Awe-Inspiring Wonders from Around the World

As of 28-06-2020
See the world from different vantage points.

*Provided the minimum participation of guest level is met.

**Pricing and Offers**

**Club Interior Stateroom**  
$4,342* USD Avg Per Person  
Stateroom Area: 158 sq. ft. (14.7 sq m)

**Club Oceanview Stateroom**  
$4,552* USD Avg Per Person  
Stateroom Area: 143 sq. ft. (13.3 sq m)

**Club Veranda Stateroom**  
$6,089* USD Avg Per Person  
Stateroom Area: 175 sq. ft. (16.3 sq m)  
Veranda Area: 40 sq. ft. (3.8 sq m)

**Club Veranda Plus Stateroom**  
$6,314* USD Avg Per Person  
Stateroom Area: 175 sq. ft. (16.3 sq m)  
Veranda Area: 40 sq. ft. (3.8 sq m)

**Club Continent Suite**  
$7,499* USD Avg Per Person  
Stateroom Area: 266 sq. ft. (24.8 sq m)  
Veranda Area: 60 sq. ft. (5.6 sq m)

**Club Spa Suite**  
Sold Out Avg Per Person  
Stateroom Area: 414 sq. ft. (38.5 sq m)  
Veranda Area: 60 sq. ft. (5.6 sq m)

**Club Ocean Suite**  
$10,349* USD Avg Per Person  
Stateroom Area: 478 sq. ft. (44.5 sq m)  
Veranda Area: 173 sq. ft. (16.1 sq m)

**Club World Owner's Suite**  
Sold Out Avg Per Person  
Stateroom Area: 603 sq. ft. (56.1 sq m)  
Veranda Area: 233 sq. ft. (21.7 sq m)

**Our Pricing & Savings Policy**  
Unless stated otherwise, all rates are per person, based on double occupancy, cruise only, in USD, and subject to availability. Rates may vary by ship, departure date, and stateroom category. All rates, savings offers and itineraries are subject to change without notice. Savings offers may be withdrawn at any time. Azamara reserves the right to correct any errors, inaccuracies or omissions and to change or update fares, fees and surcharges at any time without prior notice.
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